
Real-time insider and external threat intelligence for the Windows® Enterprise. 

Do you have a monitoring strategy for Windows® File Systems, Active Directory, GPO 
and User Authentications? Are you needing to protect and safeguard your enterprise 
to avoid disruptions, gather security actions for historical analysis or to ensure 
security protocols are being closely followed? Despite best efforts to secure your 
enterprise, rogue characters can appear. Visual Click’s CPTRAX helps you by providing 
proactive monitoring, alerting and remediation.

Whether on-premise, air-gapped, cloud, virtualized or any combination thereof, 
CPTRAX provides a scalable real-time solution. Implementation can start with a single 
department, add-on as needed to include your entire Windows® security estate.

Further assisting with your security profile management, CPTRAX’s modularized 
approach allows you to choose the security platforms to monitor, alert and 
remediate. Modules include Windows® File Systems, Active Directory, GPO, Logon 
Authentications and workstation removable device monitoring and control to 
contain and prevent data leakage.

Assisting your data access governance, CPTRAX provides customizable Security 
Profiles enabling directed alerting and remediations. Both point and pattern alerting 
enable a variety of abilities that can be tailored by your security teams. Examples 
include Logon authentications incidents and response can be directed to your 
infrastructure team; Active Directory User Lockouts can be directed to your helpdesk 
team; Improper File System actions can be remediated with automated PowerShell 
script(s). Changes to any GPO’s baseline are detailed as each occur.

Highlights

•  CPTRAX forensics is provided by numerous pre-built reports, both graphical and 
detailed, each are easily customizable, schedulable and can be delivered via file 
system and email as directed.

•  CPTRAX includes the following components, server agent, desktop agents, back-
end reporting including optional SQL Server storage for historical reporting. Fully 
deployable on-premise, air-gapped and cloud environments for helping secure 
your Windows® File System, Active Directory, GPO and Authentications.

•  CPTRAX, via support for syslog and PowerShell scripts, easily integrates with your 
other third-party security and incident management products.

•  CPTRAX helps organizations of all sizes address risk and regulatory exposure by 
providing compliance reporting for NIST, CJIS, SOX, HIPAA, PCI DSS and more.

•  Visual Click Software’s CPTRAX product is designed to be part of a 
comprehensive security approach.
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